Abstract
Introduction
In recent years, with the large-scale expansion of wireless network, independent of fixed infrastructure self-organizing wireless Ad Hoc network technology has obtained the very rapid development. At the same time，as the user node function of Ad Hoc network increased gradually, the applications are more and more extensive, but at the same time, communication frequency band wireless communication is also becoming more and more crowded, the problem of frequency resource shortage. Although Ad Hoc network support for multiple wireless protocols, but the frequency of communication application of the existing communication technology concentrated more on the 900MHZ and 2.4GHZ industrial, scientific and medical band.
With the massive expansion of wireless networks, communication frequency band where they are becoming more and more crowded. At the same time, in some frequency bands such as 400MHZ to 700MHZ, frequency band utilization r ate is far lower than the normal value. According to the America Federal Communications Commission data, spectrum allocation and utilization range of variation in space and time is from 15% to 85%. Another report showed that, even in the crowded area, there are more than 70% of the allocated spectrum have been used. Now the existence of spectral partitioning problem is caused due to historical reasons, long-term, and spectrum allocation but also difference in geographic scope, and this has led to the spectrum resources and low utilization ratio imbalance. In order to improve the spectrum utilization rate, to solve the spectrum scarcity problem, the changeable, characteristics of complex routing establishment way, need to combine the characteristics of cognitive radio routing protocol and the improved MAC protocol.
Compared with the traditional Ad Hoc network, one of the most important difference of cognitive Ad Hoc networks is the spectrum resources cognitive in Ad Hoc network will produce a corresponding change as the main user are busy or idle state. This is because the primary user (for spectrum is authorized user) for spectrum access than cognitive users with the use of a higher priority. In cognitive Ad Hoc network, the available communication spectrum may be as great changes have taken place in space and time. This means that changes in each cognitive user will be with the primary user activity and the occurrence of spectrum resources. In contrast, ordinary Ad Hoc network are usually in a communication channel pre -defined (can be understood as the corresponding spectrum) on communication, of course, the common Ad Hoc users in a network is also possible from the spectrum in a series by selecting a channel of a fixed mechanism, but the selection process is not dependent on the main users of the busy activity. In other words, cognitive Ad Hoc network and common Hoc network Ad biggest difference lies in whether or not to consider the presence of primary user.
Due to the absence of a wireless access point AP, the Ad Hoc network itself is lack of centralized control, so it must be realized through collaborative broadcasting certain topology information collection. In the ordinary Ad Hoc network, this process can be adopted in periodic broadcast channel to realize. In the cognitive Ad Hoc networks, due to the licensed spectrum (i.e., the available spectrum) spectrum above the general exist in large range, so in all likelihood broadcast topology information channel is not realistic. Therefore, the cognitive Ad Hoc network is more likely to occur in a topology information collection is not complete, which leads to conflict between cognitive user generated interference or different cogniti ve users to the primary users.
Because the available spectrum resources and the uncertainty of the wide range of spectrum resources, compared to the general Ad Hoc network, a handover to a spectrum are more prone to multi hop communication process in the e nd of the cognitive Ad Hoc network in the end, this is because of the presence of primary user will cause the available spectrum resources in time and space on the uncertainty. Therefore, cognitive processes and spectrum allocation Ad Hoc network routing protocols need collaborative process, to minimize unnecessary switching channel. At the same time, the cognitive Ad Hoc network in the end to end communication quality control involves not only the business flow, also relates to the number of available channels and all possible activities of channel spectrum, primary user (process based on spectrum sensing mentioned) etc..
In the general Ad Hoc network, routing may route invalid path impassability due to node movement, this can be through the next hop node ultra limit number does not respond to information to be found. In the cognitive Ad Hoc network, even if the node does not move, because the occupation of channel of primary user, also can cause the path cannot be communication. Therefore, in the selection of communication path has not, shall determine whether the resulting due to node mobility or spectrum resource mobility, and then take the recovery strategy for certain security communication. We will in the following chapters discuss in detail the channel allocation of cognitive Ad Hoc network and routing.
Ad Hoc network has no center, independent, limited resources and other characteristics, so the cognitive technology if applied to low power multi hop Ad Hoc network also need spectrum to design new MAC protocol and routing protocol to support distributed sharing. The existing cognitive radio circuit is composed of three point agreement roughly according to classification: 1) Spectrum decision whether or not to engage with the routing process, such as the integrated spectrum availability and comprehensive selection of a node routing; 2) During route establishment whether considering the main user busy information, that is to say the secondary users (cognitive user) is in the routing process can get the main user busy to avoid the interference; 3) The selection process is in the routing protocol considers spectrum decision and reconfiguration process, routing establishment if band change, and choose another path. Based on these three points, can use the existing routing protocols for cognitive wireless network is divided into the following three categories.
(1) The establishment of the spectrum when routing choice, but not for the main user judgment.
Routing protocol in the network layer is responsible for packet forwarding can choose the next hop node, and at the same time, aiming at the communication connection for screening and allocation of the available spectrum. Therefore, spectrum selection and path selection at the same time, it can also through the selection of a plurality of selectable band in the spectrum allocation and makes the routing stability is greatly enhanced. Consisting of cognitive user routing need channel allocated to it as the same, because it can make the spectrum handoff delay in the process of communication is greatly reduced. However, if the will were the same in adjacent channel in a communication connection leads to spectrum sharing (via the aforementioned IEEE802.11MAC protocol, a single channel at the same time only allows a node to collect the bag or contract), which lowers the overall efficiency of the two routes. Single transceiver multi hop cognitive routing protocol is a routing protocol of this type. First, such as the basic AODV routing protocol process, cognitive node to all possible channels to send a route request RREQ, and the RREQ request through all possible channels transmitted to destination nodes. Then according to the shortest path according to the channel switching time, channel estimation and data transmission congestion choice ideal spectrum.
(2) Considering the main user busy channel availability information, routing algorithm. Protection in cognitive network routing must be some way for the ongoing communication or will be the primary users of the. In such cases, the routing must be established to avoid occupying known there would be massive primary user communication area, it makes the routing hops larger in a certain extent, but will cause interference to primary users become smaller.
(3) Routing and spectrum allocation process, routing protocol algorithm combining the reconfiguration process Compared with the previous two kinds of routing protocol, the difference between third kinds of routing protocol is the most important in the primary user interference can lead to reconfiguration user spectrum is not available for routing, in spectrum affected for switching frequency spectrum to ensure communication as usual or routing are re selected to re offer communication conditions. SPEAR routing protocol requires routing establishment stage will choose a plurality of available routing to ensure routing switch, the protocol guarantees on the same route on the same channel, but also limits the amount of information in the process of sending route establishment in routing. In the process of communication, the destination node choice final routing, each jumping on the corresponding channel will be at this stage to be retained for a preset time. At each node, switching may spectrum in the routing operation process as long as the end-to-end routing can guarantee a certain
Model Descriptions
Channel allocation of multi channel routing protocol, it is not considered primary user's channel occupancy and channel assignment and channel access cognitive Ad Hoc network must first be the maximum to avoid the normal communication of the primary user interference. Obviously, if the channel allocation mechanism of these routing protocols directly applied in cognitive context, will cause serious interference to primary users, then it is difficult to guarantee the quality of communication. There are two kinds of traditional method to solve the problem of coexistence with the primary users: one time once the user to detect the primary user work cannot use this channel; the other is a secondary user to detect the primary user work but still can use the licensed channel interference, but it produced to the main user must be in the tolerance range. These two different ways each have advantages and disadvantages in different environment. The central node does not exist in a distributed network, and distributed node can grasp information often is limited, if the use of complex protocol interaction and the algorithm will increase causing overhead, drop may instead create performance. In cognitive Ad Hoc network multi channel, if the node cannot be initialized to have common communication channels between nodes, is unable to establish the initial communication, which requires channel has an initialization option agreement, to complete the nodes can be in the same "communication platform", increase the success probability of communication.
In addition, there are nodes whether synchronization problem. Channel allocation strategy for distributed cognitive radio is mainly divided into three types, including segmented and channel hopping allocation strategy type require synchronization between the nodes, this kind of synchronization refers to the synchronization of the nodes in the system on time. However, the precision of time synchronization inevitable requirement of nodes to be high. If the node accuracy is not high enoug h, then between nodes in the whole network collision probability will be increased dramatically, resulting decline increased frame loss rate and network throughput. Even if the node time precision is high enough, in a distributed network, also need to have efficient protocol to coordinate, in the coordination will encounter problems, for example, selecting which nodes as synchronous reference node, this node should be static or dynamic change, synchronization should be global or local. Visible, in the system time synchronization protocol running instability brought. If no such synchronization, then the network will become more flexible, more conducive to new nodes join. But this has created a new problem: how to interaction between the nodes, if the sending and receiving node sensing to channel variations are not synchronized, then communication will be very difficult to build. In order to achieve efficient use of spectrum resources multi channel, must solve the cognitive node initialization and synchronization problem. Channel allocation in the SPEAR routing protocol in, after the end of each channel allocation of cognitive nodes will have 1.5 duplex data transceiver, then, must be the same channel usage time is divided into slots in order to complete the data sending and receiving mode. At this time, requires strict clock synchronization protocol to achieve channel time slot, there is the problem of synchronization channel. This has greatly increased the limit of routing protocol in practical application.
In cognitive Ad Hoc networks, due to spectrum mobility, not timing state primary users change will cause the change of available spectrum is more frequent than general multi channel, under these conditions, channel switching frequently occurs more frequently. Under normal circumstances, a node's channel switching frequently problems usually occur in the multi hop network as the channel of forwarding nodes and two route choice in two or two above route and not the same, this time in order to ensure the two party (or parties) in the normal communication, the node will channel switching to frequently.
In order to ensure the timely and effective communication of control information, in multi channel wireless network communication, usually a common control channel set, used for interactive control frame. At the same time, in order to achieve the normal communication realized through interaction, will select data channel suitable for transmission of data. In the research of MAC protocol for cognitive radio networks in most existing, will use a common control channel. In the common control channel, and can be divided into two kinds: exclusive public channel mode and time interval method. Exclusive public channel usually has a new channel an exclusive control channel and data, a node first competition in public channel, competition to node public channel interaction control frame, and select the appropriate data channel, finally the transmission of data in a data channel. The period at the mode of each node must keep synchronous time slot, in each channel of the node was divided into two periods: the allocation of time and data transmission time, each node is assigned a time slot. In order to realize the normal communication, the node will be resolved in their respective data channel time slot, and a front of their respective frequencies are transferred to the time assigns good channel start data transfer when the data transmission period coming. The control channel allocation approach has the advantage of reducing the interference between nodes, but need to keep tight clock synchronization. In the distributed cognitive radio network, control channel slotted defects exist in the following aspects: (1) selection of control channel, if the choice is also authorized channel, then the control channel will be the main users take may. If the user is the main occupation, the cognitive user network cannot continue to work. And if you don't use authorized channel, non authorized frequency band communication application crowded also enable cognitive nodes may at any time by the interference, the transmission distance is also smaller than the TV bands, and frequency adjustment range of a transceiver is too large to performance put forward higher requirements. Therefore, there are still a lot of uncertainty factors using a fixed control channel, it may have a great impact on the performance of cognitive radio networks. (2) in the case of network load is light, the control channel may meet the demand, but in the case of heavy network load, a control channel may be a lot of nodes at the same time a request to send data cannot be processed, so that the network throughput increases along with the load may be decreased because of congestion. Obviously, in the unique environment of cognitive radio, public channel selection and implementation is a problem. There are some documents some don't need a common control channel method. This method is similar to the frequency hopping; hopping technology will be longer than just cycle. In this way, each node jumping in a unified frequency hopping sequences, at each hop period, compete for channel between nodes, nodes of the channel competition to stay in this channel to communication, and other non competition to channel node will jump to the next frequency continue to compete. The same with the slot method, this method also requires strict clock synchronization between the nodes, and we know that demands a very high between the nodes in the precise synchronization of time, if there is a slight deviation is likely to make a substantial decline in overall network performance.
In cognitive Ad Hoc network, in order to overcome the defect caused by spectrum in cognitive network instability characteristics, spectrum management mechanism is all cognitive users through the exchange of state information different from neighboring nodes to determine the process based on cooperative communication, routing protocol as the basis for dealing with the communication process in the network layer also need and spectrum information to combine. In other words, we must also consider the lower channel information can really play the advantages of cognitive radio technology in the design process of a routing protocol. On the system, spectrum mobility this property requires a certain communication connection management mechanism to guarantee the communication of upper application protocol in spectrum handoff time continuity, communication is the need to lower the hidden on the upper instability. To overcome the defects caused by t he network characteristics, spectrum management mechanism is all cognitive users through the exchange of state information different from neighboring nodes to determine the process based on cooperative communication.
Traditional multi channel DSDV routing protocol such as DSDV-MC is not considered a primary user's channel occupancy, and channel assignment and channel access cognitive Ad Hoc network must first be the maximum to avoid the normal communication of the primary user interference. Obviously, if the channel allocation mechanism of these routing protocols applied directly in the cognitive context, will cause serious interference to primary users, then it is difficult to guarantee the quality of communication. There are two kinds of traditional method to solve the problem of coexistence with the primary users: one time once the user to detect the primary user work cannot use this channel; the other is a secondary user to detect the primary user work but still can use the licensed channel interference, but it produced to the main user must be in the tolerance range. These two different ways each have advantages and disadvantages in different environment. The central node does not exist in a distributed network, and distributed node can grasp information often is limited, if the use of complex protocol interaction and algorithm, will increase causing overhead, drop may instead create performance.
Improved Node Vector Routing Protocol
In order to ensure the communication of the primary user is not disturbed, before routing and channel time user initialization, secondary users put forward communication request or routing updates, channel state aware, and according to each channel busy channel are classified into two sets: the available channel sets ACS and non available channel set UACS. Channel allocation principle is in the channel assignment and routing mechanism combined, the channel information is embedded into the routing packet. In proactive routing algorithm, since each cognitive nodes will maintain a system within the node information, also makes every node can receive the channel assignment information. In addition, in the routing control joined the transmission channel information can reduce the implementation complexity of channel assignment information, for example 0 is the complexity hypothesis proposed channel assignment algorithm (d^2), the D is the maximum network depth (maximum number of neighbor nodes that nodes may have the), through adding routing information packet routing each node, computing complexity can be reduced to 0.
Routing protocol requires that each cognitive nodes must to all neighbor nodes broadcast their routing table. Each node will broadcast data in cognitive sequence number contains broadcasting and routing information destination node as follows: IP address, the number of hops to the destination node, according to the routing information sequence number of the destination node, the data transmission channel, has the corresponding number, routing load.
To avoid frequent switching channel problems, in the routing protocol in the proposed channel switching frequency threshold, provided certain, a user node channel in unit time switching number exceeds a certain threshold, the user node channel switching is stopped, the channel assignment is triggered, this communication link the user related on the the next node communication channel is set to lock the lock value, value choice will lead to frequent switching from channel two (or more than two) communication channel selection, channel burden small will serve as locking value. At this time, the original selected communication channel diverse routing paths will become the same channel, channel switching frequently problem solved.
Most multicast routing protocol performance in MANETs network is not very good, mainly because of the dynamic environment, mobile node network topology transform arbitrary strong, frequent and periodic. In addition, bandwidth and the power of battery are limited. These combined factors make the dynamic network topology is very challenging.
(1) For the cognitive radio network, mainly to solve the main problem of two wireless networks: wireless spectrum resource and licensed spectrum dwindling has not been utilized fully. The cognitive radio network to solve these problems, in cognitive radio networks, wireless nodes by using the licensed spectrum users do not fully make use of communication. Most research on cognitive radio network is mostly studied in the lower layer concentrated, mostly physical layer and MAC layer. (2) However, routing in multi hop cognitive radio network, is a very important problem, which directly affects the performance of the entire network. Routing protocol is different from the traditional Ad-hoc network, in a cognitive radio network routing faces many challenges, including spectrum using dynamic, heterogeneous resources such as different channel and frequency at the same node, each node synchronization problem of different channels.
(3)
Therefore, the application of the traditional Ad-hoc network routing scheme to cognitive radio networks, will bring very poor throughput, delay and packet loss rate performance. Uncertainty skill even routing is different from the traditional Ad-hoc network. (4) However, in the cognitive radio network all nodes, according to the definition of the traditional Ad-hoc network, one or more nodes are inaccessible, because communication is the primary user. (5) In cognitive radio network, the main route is divided into two categories, one for the single path routing, multipath routing is a class. 
Simulation Results
This paper mainly in this simulation, it is established in the following problems, first, all the secondary users constitute a cognitive Ad Hoc network, power
transmission and their use of the available channel, the received power transmission parameters are the same. Secondly, assuming it totally has N data channels (and the available spectrum pool including N channel) and 1 common control channel. While the N data channels and common control channel have the same bandwidth, no spectral overlap between the transmission of information, each channel will not generate interference to other channel. And each node by default can be obtained prior to the channel state information (i.e., each node has the ability to complete the spectrum sensing process). The control channel has no primary users, mainly used for sending and receiving control information, data channel for communication between secondary users. Third, the assumption that each node configured transceiver 2.5 duplex, i.e., receiving or sending data packets at a given moment can each transceiver, but not at the same time, and no interference between 2.5 duplex transceiver, namely the two transceiver with a node can also send and receive. Finally, the hypothesis in the cognitive system, in addition to primary users and cognitive Ad Hoc users, it does not exist for other types of communication network, in other words, the cognitive user communication when the control channel or a data channel will not be subject to interference from other networks.
For the corresponding protocol implementation using NS2 simulation tools, and we have carried on some simulations. Because the proposed cognitive DSDV routing protocols compared to the channel utilization of two kinds of routing protocol for multi hop environment and single hop environment, then according to two protocols in different contract performance rate of specific situations such as throughput, packet loss rate, routing overhead compared. Finally, according to the CLC -DSDV routing protocol separately simulation analysis of single hop and multi hop environments. Simulation experiments were performed in a single hop network and multi hop network, in a single hop network, topological environment is set to 265m*265m, but the node transmission power set is enough to cover all the nodes in the simulation environment, so all the destination nodes in the source node's transmitting and receiving range, every communication need only a jump. In the scene, the number of nodes in each communication set to half the total number of nodes, the node transmission power is set to 265m. In the simulation hypothesis communication time users must be built on the premise of not affecting the primary users, and we assume that the available spectrum (spectrum holes) is changin g the form of exponential distribution, or the main users of the data channel occupancy is subject to exponential distribution, the related parameters were , .
The protocol type of the protocol, node number is 60, the moving range is 265m*265m, each node moving speed is 25m/s, the rest time is 55s, the simulation time is 120s, the bandwidth of the channel is 2M, the type of business is the video, packet size is 1KB, the rate is120packets/s, the experiment repeated 100 times, exponential distribution , . Next, we focus on the CLC-DSDV routing protocol performance system in different cognitive user node number simulation analysis. In this simulation, we studied the routing protocol in multi hop and single hop environment, and compared the data of the two cases. Figure 1 and 2 represent the throughput of CLC-DSDV routing protocols in different scenarios. As can be seen, whether in a single hop or multi hop environment, CLC-DSDV routing protocol can successfully completed in the cognitive scene communication. The reason similar to the previous, the throughput will increase with the number of channels, increased in different degrees, such as can be seen from the graph, the 20 nodes and more cases, the number of channels more system throughput more this is because, the number of channels increases, means that the main user is idle, the more available channel resources. And in the number of nodes (more than 20 nodes in the graph), multiple channel case, the protocol can make full use of spectrum resources. Figure 1 and 2 by comparison, we can see that, when the number of channel and node is same, the throughput of single hop environment is much larger, the reason same to above: multi-channel cognitive scene routing forwarding node communication busy or idle instability and channel complexity decide this point. 
Conclusion
This article in view of the cross-layer routing protocol model, the routing protocol implementation , such as channel allocation , routing packet information, channel switching , routing algorithms and other aspects in detail : adding a node load considerations in the routing process ; the channel allocation performed by the global routing table information of each node ; the channel assignment information is embedded in the routing information reported and promptly broadcast ; starting routing update package to ensure that the information is synchronized with the neighbor nodes at the time of channel switching.
